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and eyes, per card....,...,
hooks
VegM, N. fit.
Cents
Hump
5
announcement that this evening Col- fering grpat pain, and the trap was
nobbiest, shoe produced, for fall. The Brush
Mlal Market.
onel William Jennings Bryan and W. sprung "aeon4 'mo successfully.
edge skirt binding, per yard.
5 Cents
and Bntraprovxd Iuid. .nil City Property for SBite InviMtinent ml and
Improved
New Yohk, Sept. 15 Silver, 59.
Bourke Cochran would apeak from the
uttoBdoa, to for
Title, .umianl. rant. collctl Knit tan. paid.
price elsewhere is $2.00
Binding ribbon, per piece
ji Cents
Cots! Cots! At Crites. i$8-- f
B4.4U.
4
fame platform.
;
Corded skirt binding, per yard
.P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor. our special low price - v..
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from the roudan,
recently le'u'bt-dai.gefaui Kidney bcouie they
tUUbllhed In 1870.
tells of sn liiterentiiiz fact connectei
with building by the English of the
published by
are favorable to the appearance of
new military railroad in that region, I
Oflght'S DiSeOSG
las Vesas Publishing Company.
With
aye the Philadelphia Becord.
of forty or fifty men re
gang
every
a.
East
Lu Vega pwtotflca
Eatra4 at the
lasigied two harps and a llute player.
ftcn4-ciauttar.
Music is furbished almost continuously,
KATES OP .I'SstarrnoH.
so locg n. tbe musicians play the
and
$ .W
DaUr, per weok.bj carrier
75
workmen nearly all negroes do not
Cleanses
and
Heals
Dally, pr mouth, oj currier
the
regulates
Kidneys.
75
Duly. iMr mOQLh. br mail
laem to feel the fatigue.and Ibeir move
100
the Liver. Strengthens the digestion and
Dally, ttiree moatha.br mall
vw
ments are conformed as neirly as for.
L'uty, six motima. ir aiaii
7.50
removes constipated conditions in the Bowels.
Dally, om 7ar, by mall
j'ble to tbe time ot the music. As a
Weekly UpUe tad block U rower, pr yar.. 100
i
general thing the players get tired be J
A SYSTEM TONIC
fore the workmen do. To a white man
IT IS FOUR MEDICINES M ONE.
boo Id report io tba coont- the melody produced by these cheereu
any Irregularity or Inattantionof
In the delivery
Oil tbe part of earner
of labor wonld net m inspiring, for it
can have TBI
Optic. N.ws-de.le-rs
ti.oo
pup arid by psickzy ash bittzu co.
nxa
bottu.
In
to
Is peculiarly plaintive.
Tbe Africans,
any
tbair
delivered
depota
Optio
OUt BT 1U MroOIITI.
carrier. Orderi or
part of tba city by tbamade
a
find
the
music
great Inspi
however,
by telephone,
eomplalnts can be
ration, and woik with cheerfulness and
postal, or in p.rsoa.
dispatch. Tbe PMMelpbian declares
Thb Optio will not, under any elronm-tano-ore,
that the idea Is one well worth consid
be respomibla for the return
It's always the pen that boasts of tw ering, for it is well known that colored
the seta keeping of any rejected maon-tortp- t. is the understanding of Mr. Vander-- 1
No exception will be made to tbt
sword.
laborers and stevedores along the river
letter or In bill's associates at the Grand Central ing mightier than the
role, with regard to either
front will work harder and faster if
losnrea. Nor will the editor enter Intoa station that this Interest will be kept
That man don't live who thinks
to sing. As a matter of fact,
orrespondenc concerning rejected man-- Intact through trusteeship or mutual
permitted
others value him at his true worth.
script.
inging among them la encouraged.
understanding so that there can be do
p aril to the Vanderbllt Interests through
Voleanle Eruptions
,
orriciai. fapib or las toas.
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
tbe scattering of the property.
Are errand, but Skin Eruptions rob
OFFICIAL PAPER OF MORA COUNTY
Meals must be satisfactory or travHad Cornelius Vanderbilt's attack life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
them; also Old, Kunning and eling la unenjoyable. The Santa Fe
three years ago proved fatal undoubt- cures
FRIDAY EVENING HEPT. 15, 89
Fever
Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, Route prides Itself on its system ot
Sores,
would
edly serious embarrassments
Warts, Cut 8, Uralses, burns, bcnias, Harvey dining rooms and lunch counInter Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best pile ters. There are none better. BreakWe are learning more of the expense have arisen for tbe Vanderbilt's
bis cure on earth. Drives out Palus and fast, dinner and supper are served
well
that
but
ests,
understanding
uvw.
man or ine giury i wm judi
Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guar at convenient intervals. Ample time
life was In constant danger and that at Aches.
Petten given for all meals.
anteed. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
two
recurbe
a
A corkupt army lost to France
any moment there might
Drug Co. and Browne & Manzanaref
of her fairest provinces. What other rence of the attack, he prepared for his Co.
'HARVEY'S." .
death in such way that the Vanderbllt
evil It will brlns her, who can say?
Interests could be put in no peril. No
Highest Resort In America.
Toe Dewey fistivities are now at the one knows how great his wealth was,
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
bat: the bis boat race la on deck, with but there Is no estimate of It that fixes
nealth go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
the horse show to follow, in New York. It at a smaller ligure than 9120,000,000.
All the comforts of an Ideal home, appetizing, abundant table, rich milk and
Judging from the evidence in the
A SUGGESTION.
cream; butter, eggs ana vegetables
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
Dreyfus case France's military secrets
Given
all
Notice
is
to
Hereby
water and invigorating air are all found
must be as closely guarded as an execu To Give The Agua Pura Company a Chance
here amid scenery of wonderful .beauty
To Put a Price On It Plant.
tive session of the United States
Whom it may uoncern:
and interest.
senate.
miles from Las Vegas.
Twenty-liv- e
Editor of Thb Optic
Terms from 81 to $1.50 per day. Fur"The water question now seems to
can
a
hurt
the
ther particulars address
"Let nothing go that
have the floor and an editorial lnTues-day'Tbat, whereas, the Mayor end City
II. A. Harvey,
issue leads me to wonder if Uouncil
administration," was the order from
or
toe
Las
He
ol
uuy
159tf
Eaat Last Vegas, N. M.
Vegas,
General Otis in his Instructions in re- instead of diversification of interests Mexico, have in aod by Ordinance No. 101
it would not be Rood policy and busi of said City, approved August 23rd, 1890.
gard to the suppression of Philippine ness
If possible on reas- and pablisbea in the L.A8 Vkoas Daily
to have
news. Whatever evil cornea to the onable terms. unity
The question occurred Oftic, daily, (except Sunday,) from
l&uy, both in
country, the administration must be will the Agua Pura company if prop August S24tn to August ZJtb.
duly proposed and submitted to
saved. Honor and truth must be sac- erly approached be so selfish aa to clusive,
voters
said
tbe
of
qualified
City, win own
rificed on every hand for Mark and Insist on an exorbitant price ror its real or personal property subject to taxa
council
If
knows?
the
Who
city
plant?
tion therein lor their ratlncation or rejec
Mack.
and the company could come together tion tee question:
IV
Whether tbe said City shall Immediate.
and transfer the Agua Pura plant to
When more differences of opinions the city that would, or should, satisfy ly construct and provide water works for
City and the Inhabitants thereof and SALESMEN AND SOLICITOUS IN EVERY
among patriotic Americans are de- the advocate of municipal ownership, raid
in connection there
procure and
ITnltud States where we are
nounced as treason, the Dreyfus case and also the Agua Pura company. with and as aprovide
thereof bv en infiltra not represented to take orders for our high
part
on
one
not
the
ought
tion and gravity system an adequate sup class tailoring. Lowent prices evwr quoted.
does not seem so remarkable, says tbe This company In
of the city piy or good
stand
to
the
hand
water lor domestic, tire, flush Alligarniento fully guaranteed and shipped
way
are
deposit, subject to
St. Louis Post Dispatch. There
and the latter should not needlessly log, irrigation, and other similar and tin anywhere,Wewithout
take all the risk. Our salesmen
nses
dred
Hunan
administraat
estimated
costof
One
of
the
in
tbe
to
service
be
a
ITS
from
Invite controversy likely
are
to !30 a month. We
long
people
and Fifty Thousand Dollars ($150,000.) equipmaking
you fully for business. Handsome
tion who heartily wish that there could protracted. There should be no feeling dred
ana
saniole book, stationery, advertising nmttur.
be a Devil's Island for every one who In this matter. It la not, or at least
Whether said
shall borrow laid fashion nlates. uur instruction nootc teucnes
should not be controlled by any con amount of money City
to be used for said par everything perfectly. Measuring learned In
does not think it right that this country
Illustrations.
sideration. If the Agua Pura con poBe and issue its negotiable coupon bonds a few minutes byto photographic
Full oarticu- good men
Large territory
should be expanded by war.
pany will not treat on a fair basis for in ala amount therefor; and.
lars on application Address. American
a sale at a reasonable price of its Whereas, aid Mayor and City Council woolen suns to. (Inc.), (Jhicugo,
in and by said Ordinance No. 101 and
The smooth hands of the governor plant, then the city council will surely have
D- SEVERAL
BRIGHT AND
in and bv Ordinance No. 102 of said Citv
and John Hanna Clark are again put- stand stronger In tbe effort it is male which said last mentioned Ordinance was WANTE- persons to represent us as manIn
close
and
this
counties.
agers
Balary
by
ing to better the water supply. Why approved August 33rd, 1899 and published ilWO
a year and expenses. Straight,
ting Id an appearance In an effort to not
appoint a council committee to in tne saia iiAS
daily
uptio, todaily no more, no less salary. Position rjermanent.
make the forthcoming election on the confer with the Agua Pura committee (except Buuclny.lvkoas
irom August 24th
An Our references any bank in any town. It is
water bonda a political issue. Mark and at once open negotiations and get gust 29th, 1899, both inclusive, provided mainly omco worliconducted at homo. Refer
ence. Enclose
be
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an
should
tbat
ejection
tbe
time
at
stamped enare
Hanna traveled all the way from its best terms, if those terms
i,
and place of which notice is hereinafter velope. The Dominion Company, Dent,
harmon
will
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that
and
fair
reasonable,
Chicago.
of
for tbe purpose
voting thereat by
Europe to Canton to take part in a Can- ize all interests, avoid all possible given,
tne
voters
oi
hereinbb
uity quaiiuea
ton section and aping that patriot's competition and make the water before and insaia
said Ordinance stated, upon
movement's the Now Mexico Ilanna is works a success from the beginning. tbe proposition to them proposed and subin said Ordinance No. 101, and
endeavoring to defeat the issuance of It will also place the burden on the mitted
have made further provision for the holdfair
of
Is
what
water
company
doing
enthe water bonds in order to have an
and condueting of said Election, and 17HJR SALE A FIRST CLASSIn HOSE AND
or refusing to do so. If it will do what ing
fact almost
apparatus for sale,
have provided for the construction sand
for
election
next
the
wedge
city
tering
consisting oi can, reel ana
is right then, an understanding benefi- providing of said water works and water given away,
comnlote for a volunteer Are com
spring.
cial to all can be reached. If it will supply and the issuance of said bonds in pany, original cost fiOO, for full particulars
not the people are more likely to be case that
of the voters of said address (J. ltosenwald, E. II. H. Co., Las Ve
zzv
qualified as aforesaid ratify and vote gas, . m.
THE OUNG GUAKD SCORES. interested in favor of bonds now City
in
the
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of
said
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proposition
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The straw that will probably break asked to be voted.
and proposed to them; and
FOR alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
HARMONY.
Mavor and Citv stable grain
tbe
Wbbrias.
room and a pasture adjoining,
the back of tbe Republican party in
Oonnoil
In
said
have
of
said
and
mile square, good water right, proCity
by
In connection with the above The Ordinance No. 102
Hew Mexico as at present constituted
within half a mile of cast side uostoflice.
the
perty
designated
places
has finally been added to tbe burden Optic will say that there are quite a for voting in each of tbe four wards of said sound title. Price $15,000. Also about 70
at eaid Election of wbich notice is acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
of the old guard In the victory that tbe number of citizens in the city who City
lust the place for a dairy, east of tie preservhereinafter given, which said places so ing
works, iirst class
to
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see
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the
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Deleover
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designated, are the same places hereinafter striu of land on Mora title,
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road near Darkness'
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tbe
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at
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for
voting
.perilled and have
opportunity
place, prlco $1,000. Call at Oimo office
gate Perea and Mr. Catron, by the ap- company given
liz-t- r
also in and by said aaaress.
hlection,
pointment, of Pedro Sanchez of Taos put a selling price on Its plant. Ordinance No. 102 appointed in each of
wards certain persons as Judges and
county as census supervisor for New They believe that the company has said
Election, which persons, so apan Investment here of some capital Clerks of are
Mexico over Mr. Chavez.
the same persons hereinafter
pointed,
and specified as Judges and Clerks
It seems that Delegate Perea had that should have consideration, but named
in
said
several
for said Election, and Vt ICELY FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
about persuaded the powers that be, at they also 'believe that the company have in and by wards
said Ordinance appointed
with the nrlv lege of ghthousekeeuiug.
Washington, that Mr. Chavez of Valen- has certainly had sufficient opportu- in and tn each ward of said City a board inquire of Mrs, 8. 11, Davis, east side of oPlaza.
registration, as provided by law :
cia county was the right man for the nity during the past ten or twelve ofNow,
Thkkepouic, Notice is nereby giv5 ROOM HOUSE, INQUIRE
FOR RENT
place. With the governor it was a case years to demonstrate Its ability to en to all whom it may eoncern tbat on
I
L. Rosenthal & Co.
of not loving Chavez' influence less supply the city and citizens with a
DES1
RAI1I.E FURNISHED
bat Sanchez' more, and it is said that pure and sufficient quality of water, Thursday, the Fifth Day of iH)R RENTfor
corner
253-Seventh & National Sts.
there were some charges Hied against and have utterly failed and now they
October, 1899,
Mr. Chavez in order to successfully Insist that the city shall take the manland Mr. Sanchez for the place.
of
matter
this
of
such
vital
agement
and between the hours of NINE O'CLOCK
This appointment is a direct slam at concern to the welfare of both city A. M. AND BIX O'CLOCK P. M. of said
in the City of Las Vegas, Ban Miguel
Delegate Perea, Mr. Catron and the old and citizens into its own hands. day
TAKEN
County, Territory of New Mexico, and in A LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS
studio, can procure
guard generally, but is only a repetition Promises have been made and broken the several wards of said city a special Ix. at Dowe's
to
"Tho
Art
by
Albright
Parlors,'
sending
of similar rebuffs the governor has time and again and the sentiment election will be held at the voting places in Albuquerque, N. M
208-said several wards hereinafter specified in
been successful in giving the old has crystallized Into the determina- pursuance of the several provisions
of law
FURNISHED
WE
EN.
FREE.
HELP
to please, andean usually fur
tion that the city shall own and oper- authorizing special elections In municipal- ulsh
guard.
on
of
short notice. Give
ities for tbe purposes herein specified, and
any class help
However, the old guard is savlno ate a water system of its own.
bv virtue of Ordinances No. 101 and No. us your order. Reafestate rentals. Phone
No. 1M, Bridge Street. O. If. Employment
102
of
Is
said
for
tbe
but
of
ever
has
purpose
nothing
city,
voting
silently preparing to saw
Nothing
prevented tbe
luotr
tbe qualified voters of said city omce.
a wnoie lot or wood and the chlng mn Agua Pura company from offering to thereat by
owning real or personal property subject TOURISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
the liveryman at tho north
fall in such a manner as to smother the sell to the city at a certain figure, yet to taxation in said citv upon the proposipark and hire a
tions submitted to them in and by said east coruer of the Springs
youngsters.
gooa, gentle saniio pony or more than gentle
notwithstanding the treatment that Ordinance No. 101;
xne governor, In spite of his size, has been accorded the citizens of this And notice is hereby further given tbat at uurro.
"1ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
continues to have the presidential ear city by the company for years past, tbe said election tbe proposition submitted W
buggies, saddles and harto the voters of said city qualified as afore- ness. Dana wagons,
If you have anything in that line, call
and so far has been able to make Mr. let the company be given an opportun- said,
is and shall be as follows,
ana see A. well, on linage street.
"Khali the City of Las Vegas immediateMcKlnley believe that he is a good deal ity to sell. Out of consideration for
conotruct and
water works for TTAUFMAN, THE BEOOND-IIANly
DEAL- man
in
New
Mexico
Digger
than he those who desire to see the Agua Pura said city and the provide
inhabitants thereof, and iv er, on Bridge street, buys and sells all
really Is, but this is due more tn tho company sell to the city, If they will, procure and provide in connection there- kinds of old anc new furniture. If you have
and as a part thereof by an inflltera-tio- n anytmng to sen. sfl nun
personal influence of one man in Las and save their Investment, and also with and
gravity system an adequate supa
Vegas,
personal friend of McKinley, to show that the demand of tbe citi- ply of good water for domestic), fire, flushwno no doubt Is the eovernor'a oniv zens of this
ing, irrigation, and other similar and kindSOCIETIES.
city for a municipal red usea
at an estimated cost of one hunsustaining proof with the president owned system Is not actuated by mo- dred and fifty thousand dollars. ($150,000.1
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
ine ranks of the old guard are being tives of retaliation but simply in the and shall tbe ssid
city borrow said amount EL every Monday at S p. m., at their
Castle
be used for said purpose and
to
of
money
tloor Clement s block, cor. Sixth
third
Hall,
daily augmented in spite of the natron. interest of securing and being cer- issue itsnegotiable coupon bonds therefor." street
and Grand Avenue. T. B. McNair. O. O.
All persons in favor of said proposition
age at the governor's disposal and bids tain of the best water obtainable and
Gxo. Shield. K. of R. S.
shall vote as fallows:
iair 10 cause bis fall In spite of the plenty of it, and to show that the
THE WORLD. MONTH
UTOODMEN
"For the construction of the water V V zuma OF No.
city
2, meets first and third
Camp
friendly prop sustaining him. and it in and Its citizens are ever
tbe issuing of the negotiable
to do works and
or
oacu
ready
weanesoays sovs. montn in j. u. A. u. it
coupon bonds of ihe city therefor."
aid that even this prop is becoming the fair
are
hall.
Visiting
cordially Invited
All persons voting against said proposithing by Invested capital,
John Thoknuill, O. O
omewnai weary of sustaining the "The Optic" on behalf of a number of tion shall
vote as follows:
S. R. Dearth. Clerk.
Ihe construction of the water
steadily increasing weight and may citizens would suggest to the
mayor works and tbe issuing ot tbe negotiable BV P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
tep out from under and then some- and aldermen of the
Thursday evenings, each month. at
bonds of the city therefor.'1
city that they coupon
Bixm street ixxit room.
visiting brothers
And notice is hereby farther given to all cordially
thing will drop.
Invited.
authorize the Board of Public works whom
it may concern, tbat the places for
Gbo. T. Gould, Exalted Ruler.
or a special committee to ascertain voting in tbe several wards of said city at T. E. Blacvelt, Sec'y.
VANDEKC1LTS FORTUNE.
said election are and shall be as
"Commodore" Vanderbllt did not be- in a formal way from the Agua Pura ter named and set forth and tbe hereinafO. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
persons
Monday evening at their hall.
come a multimillionaire until he was company what price they are willing wbo will conduot said election aa judges Sixth every
Htieet All visiting brethren are corand clerks
are and shall be
Invited to attodd. W. H. Scholij, N. G.
dially
past 60. His son, William n., inheriled to take for their investment here in tbe personsrespectively,
hereinafter named and speciH. T. UK8EL.L, Sec'y.
W. E. Ohites, Treas
his father's great wealth at 55. Corne- their water system,
fied as follows,
W. A. Givens, Cemetery Trustee
firBt
Id
the
ward.
The
If
Polling place:
the stockholders of the company
lius Vanderbllt came into his possesone story building at the corner of Douglas REBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
sions at 42, and his eons will receive are disposed to do what la right they avenue
fourth
evenings
and Eighth street.
O. F. hall.
at the I. O. Thursday
Judges of election In said First ward: of each month Mrs.
their part of the Vanderbilt estate will find that they can come to an
N.G.
Sofia
SAndehsoit,
J.A.Jameson, W. T. Treverton, M. M. Mrs. Clara Bell. Sec'y.
when they are under 30 years of
age. understanding and the company will McScbooler.
"Commodore" Vanderbllt made Wil- avoid years of contention with the Clerks of eleetlon in said First Ward
O.D. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
V. W. Fleck, H. A. Prentice.
liam II. Vandtrbilthis chief heir, doing city system, in which th city is not
meets first and third Tuesday evemIn the Becond Ward. Polling place: lugs each
Wyman Block, Douglas
corner
Sixth and Main streets. avenue. month, Inbrethren
that principally to preserve intact the going to come out second best.
City Hall,
cordially invited.
Visiting M.
Judges ot election In Second Ward:
J. CROWLEY, M. W.
On the other hand if the Agua Pura
Vanderbilt railway interests. William
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
George W. Bell, A. C. Bpbmldt, David
II. Vanderbilt nceived from his father company are disposed to gouge and Wean.
A J. Wibtz, Financier
In said Becond Wardi
about esO.OCO.OOO.' He lived eight years want two or three times as much as B. Clerks of election Hunsaa-er.
F. Foreythe, Ira
REGULAR
after he came into that property, and the plant is worth and elect to keep In the Third Ward. Pol'ing Place; Hill's EASTERN STAR.
second and fourth
on National street, between evenings of each month. All visitingThursday
tn that U me, through his
brothers
mill,
planing
their
seem
comto
deslrlous
plant,and
management
and sisters are cordially lnvtsed.
avenue and Fourth street.
and by reason of tbe era of great pros- pel the citizens to pay two prices for Grand
A. Gregory, Worthy Matron,
Jdi.ia
;Mrs.
of
in
election
saidThird
Ward
Judge
Mrs. Emma
Treasurer.
perity that began with the resumption filthy water and not enough of that; J. C Adlon, J. M. D. Howard, William T. Miss BlancheKrnmict,
Rothoed. Sec'y.
of specie payment, he Increased the then the A. P. Co. will have to take uoea.
Clerks of election in said Third Ward :
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. S,
estate so that at bis death it was not the consequences of their folly, for the Charles H. Bporleder, A. D. Higelnt.
communicatlos held on third
In the Fourth Ward. Polling Place: In
far from 200,000,000. In dividing his city is going to own its water works, 8ablott's
of each month. In the Masonic
Thursdays
room
near oorner of Ninth Temple.
storage
and Nallenal streets.
property he made equal division among come what may.
Vial ting brethren fraternally Invited.
His children of alt the
Judges of election in s.id Fourth Ward :
Johh Hill, W. M.
gBin upon the
O. H. Sporlideb, Sec'y.
W. A. Givens, John W. Hanson, J. U
Red Hot from the Gun
state of his father and then divided
Bchlott.
Clerks of election in said Fourth Ward
Was tbe ball that bit G. B. Steadman
the wealth received from the "CommoK. Allen, W, J. Funkhouser.
LAS VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. t,
dore" equally between Cornelius Van- of Newark, Mich., In the Civil War. It L.Made
and dated at tbe City of Las Ve- - each moth.communications second Tuesdys of
horrible Ulcers that no treatderbilt and William If. That was done caused
Ban
as,
Miguel County. Territory of New
ment
for 20 year Then Buck- 6iexlco, August
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
80th, 1899.
In order to protect the Vanderbilt In-- len's helped
L. D. Webb, E.O.
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
G. Cooas,
skalI
G. A. BOTHOSh, Roc.
h.
rests.
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Bolls, Felons, Mayor of the City of Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
These two son?, therefore, received Corns, Skn Eruptions. Best Tile cure
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
LAS VEGAS
earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Attest:
3. Regular convocations first Mon-- ij
from their father in addition to other on
CHaBLES Thjki,
cli
Sold by
month.
4a
Visiting companions
Co., and
Clerk of sild City.
H, M. Smith, E. U. P.
Invited,
Requests nearly 850,000,000 eapb, and it Murphey-Va- n
nslly
l'etten, Druggists.
First pobHoatioo Aogurt 80, 1830,
, Uurruitisrjia, gec'y.

Pricbly flsli Oiitor

M

Newt-deale-

w. Hayward & Son,

thos.

VEAK Kl P fV

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fish, Poultry, Heme Rendered lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

ANTED.

--

bona-Hd-

American

European Plan

m

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Pas

The Plaza Hotel

DEPOT DRUG STORE

sr.

H. A.

!

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars In the Cltj;

SIMPSON, Prep.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

mi bM

o The New Mexico
Q
O
SCHOOL OF o
Socorro, N. M.
()

MINES

O
D
O

()

y

Fall Session Begins September

11,

1899.

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.

II. Mining Engineering.

8
O
5i

fj

o
0o
o
0o

111.

CiTll Engineering.

.

Special courses are olfercd In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who have not
before coming to the School of Mines.
had the
necessary
.. ,
.Kir. .iii in
.9. nA advantages
,
tn .wi .
I,., 4 .... V. I .. i J ...... n.n
1 UlMOn.
preparaMirj wuixi viv.wv iui i.iivj im.uuiui wuira

Then is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
oi Mining
Young Men with a Technical KnowleDga

F. A. JONES, Director.

For Particulars Address:

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
C)
o
o
()
o
o J.
8
o

Friedman & Bro.

IVIyer

Oils, Glass and Plaster of Paris and Gener,
Mill Work.

Las Vegas Iron Works
C.

Foundry and Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
ADLON, Propr.,
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Kf quires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

Las Vejfas N. M.
Practical

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

Caliente, $7.

All lands of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,
IRONS A SPECIALTY.

in

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M,

con-tracto- rs

A

HEALTH RESORT.

te

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages.
Springs Eaths,

W. G. GREENLEA
Manager.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure surnptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma Aaa comlartably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tud- e,
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and ail goods usually kept
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

tt-- t(

D

73-- tr

Las Vegas,

Agua Pura Company
DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

Go

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

-

Annual Capacity

$

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N.

-

.

UPHOL8TEK1NO.

to the - -

J. R. McMahan
Mliif
FURNITURE

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer

guaranteed.
t If you have anything
to soil,

AND

$6.00,

$8.00,

$10.00,

me, east side ot bridge.

A., T. & S.P. Watch Inspector
A Cool

Best quality of
ant! plnon wood, ready
for the stove. All pine
kinds of fence posts. Prompt
47

and

Las Vegas Phone 131.

Co

Electric

131

Ride In Summer.

Vegas
Roller Mills,

4-- 0.

lm-ne- de

to.

Man sana res and Lincoln Avei,

Door Bells, Annunciators--,

RXCHANGlt

.

RATE8.

OFFICE :

$36 per

RESIDENCE:

Las

The'Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of the
new pattern, with seats of rattan.
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and dig.
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. This is one reason of many
It. SMITH,
Proprietor,
list luDKlKnr.mpm.il t O. A. B., Fnlladel-ph- l, why the Santa Fa Is the best line to J.
Wholesale
and
Retail
dealer tn
New Mexico, Arizona and California
Beptamber
For the above occasion a rate of during warm weather.
Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
$54.05 will be in effect from Las VeIf you eat without appetite you need
30
Dates
of
to
sale
gas.
Sep- Prickly Asn Bitters. It promptly
August
WHEAT, ETC.
tember 1. Final limit September 16 removes impurities that clog and
tbe action of the dlupnUvn organs Highest cash price paid for Milling Wk.at,
subject to extension to September 30. creates
good appetite and digestion, Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale tn Beason.
For full particulars call on
strength of body and activity of brain.
C, F. Jonas,'
For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug
Las Vegas Nbw Mw,
Aeot. company.

Telephone

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason
able Rates.

55.

Colorado Phone

fes

l as

The

West Lincoln Avenue.

-

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to your friends. When you treats friend
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
BDd for you. Hold by
J. B. Mackel, Las Yegas, N. M.

UI'HOLSTKKINQ.

Constantly on hand.

delivery. Telephones

PHIL H. DOLL.

see

A. CORCORAN.

$Hard, and Soft Coaler

Cards. Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

work

ss

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

All grades and kinds of

AND UP TO $50.00.

Ths East Sida Jeweler.

REPAIRING.

M.

Successor to

$5.0Q,

:

Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will
sell the entire business on terms to salt.

IJAMES O'BYRNE,
$2.50.

II

DOES

Second Hand Store

First-cla-

$1.00,

,

New Mexico.

Old Reliable

I

es

H. G.CO0RS.

Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
Mineral

tf

Browne-Manzaoar-

"Jie building season supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard ard
r oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and
will do well to get our esti-mabefore going elsewhere.

A share of your patronage solicited.

tf

U

We Are Always Busy

everything pertaining to my line.

1

t:

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Oio

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

.

PROP.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Horseshoer.

BRANDING

(HOT SPRINGS.)

C'KLEBKATED HUT HPKINUH are loctted in the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-f- i ye miles west of Taos, and fifty
of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver A. Rio Grande railway, rrom which point a
.irie
of
stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
dai'y
waters Is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonio. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful tbe year round. There
is no a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraoulous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rhenmatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Brhrht's Disease of the Kidneys, SyphiUtic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc, etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keiuced rates given by the
month, r or further particulars address

WOOL DEALERS,

la fact,

also Paints

all kinds of Building riaterial

TUUBK ancient
north

AND

one-ha- lf

AF.

Tact.

UJU CRLIENTE.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.

lM-t- r

;

Lumber,. Shingles, Lath, Doors, .Window Sash,

two-thir- ds

MISCELLANEOUS

'7

O CCCOCCOCCCOOCCCOCwCOUwwwO

FOR SALE

li

T

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Free Hacks to and
Irom all Trains ....

e,

FOR RENT

Ray wood & Co.

rtlf. SI.

rs

Notice of Election.

Ours

sometimes as
may be as inefficient
who
business
in
the
liquor
the man
don't know how to choose his kooJs.
We claim to be exjxrt ju.lts of high
grade and pure whiskies, brandies,
when
gins, wines and cigars, aul
us
and
tested
by.
are
approved
goods
our patrons can be astured cf getting
the best that is made.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ng-roo- m

In

ne Mail litiiTuJ liic

Annum.
per Annum.

$15

EAST LAS VEGAS

.

- N

t

Wolverine Dairy
HERMAN BCUENHOLTZ.

Prep,

The milk from this
is porifled br
means of tbe Vermont dairy
Strainer and ..Aeranrr ih.
tor whinh tub.,
.
,
u.i..oi uurns antl,
odor by a straining process
and keep
vu
to eigni noun longer
kan th ordlna rr method.
,
.

PVOoloraaQ Telephone,

Tot Veoy lo Tb ot Are r r
Feel Well"
U
''- -

B

ruw

ix,

J.

LETTER LIST.

PifMQ

On

wa

ur,

A

m

t

a

1

(OaC.

gouait c. i'bu.

1'a.

B. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE

LIQUOR ANO C13

K

.
. .
t,
fft
a no louuwiog
letters remain un
called for at this office for the ek
ending September 13, IS'.):
A skew, J. II.,
Jiurpby, W. L.,
Uailegos, Table P., Pieice, John J;
Gletse.A. Frsnktin, Varbtrly, Ed.
Miller, Mrs. J..hn, M ekker, I lem.
Persons calling (or thse letters will
please fay "advtriised."
J. A. Cauiiuth. Postmaster,

DEALER

Aat Sale Atnti for

.

J

Territorial Topics.

J

eja

v

f

'a

A bonny bit of Scotland

ClUf!

Tbl tsetse.
mn has a chane

Whn

Ll T
ti,ii' S
I

fc'i

'P

doesn
to argue about
1 "I he breaks out as quickly
as ever he can. He knows
tnat e'ely moment's delay
may lessen his chances cf es- 5 cape; but when a man is sick
1
. T he too often postpone hi
,i opportunity of getting well
says: "O. perhaps I'll
Ti oe better next we.k" or
"next month."
The weeks and months po
;
i 't 4 on ana every aav UbisA chance
nf.ii.;H.
of disease grows smaller.
1 1""
ooiacn weaical Uis- -

-

cJ

has been
transplanted to Albuquerque In the t"... ' t
W
Miss
of
Annio
person
Cameron, v ho
will make her home with Mrs. Mc
fK",Vir lJand
Tavish.
; :r l
P
M
The W. 8. Cattle company, YV. S
French and Harold Wilson owners. Is
shipping In its entire outfit cf cattle
from the Socorro county ranges to
the new 120.000 acres purchased In
Santa Fe county.
N.Y.j
rj R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo,
uicuii. ui i e )
Sheriff Klnsell of San'a Fo oo.ir.ty
cue to every man and woman
went to Socorro t.aa other lay 1 1 se
ii who is suftcrinff from an
form of weakness or disease
cure a witness
nted In tho ;ieni
w inipcriecT nuiniion.
tentlary poisoning case, but fornd
Thi. marvelous "Discover"
that the man wanted had Ftnlen
create.
Hood appetite, good
some stock and esca io l.
digestion, good blood, eood
.

V

-?

The Trice of fue! at Shanghai, China,
Is seldom more than about
10 per ton
for foreign coal.

J

i

..ui-iaimui-

Brave Men Fall

Bottled in Bohd.

ic'lms to stomach, liver aod kidney
trouble at well as women, aud all feel
the result a lu less of appetite, poisons
In the blood, Lacktche, nerTousneea,
n
ueaaacne ana urea, listless,
Hut there' no need to feel
fueling.
like that. Listen lo J. W. Gardner. Ida
vltle, lad. He Bays: "Electric Bitten
are just the thing for a man when he is
all run down, and don't care whether
he lives or dies.
It did more to give
me siren em ana good appetite tliar
anything I could take, lain now eat
anything and have a new lease on life."
run-dow-

fkiced Liquor. Housb in the city.
Billiard and pool room in
tion, on second floor.

Thn
Aliw

connec-

Root the Santa Fe. The
UCOU
average temperature
13

Sumuer Route
to California T&nX

Then the cars
period at your home.
are so comfortable, fatigue is scarcely noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.
:

J. H.

you

Conveyancer.
Estate

Bought, Sold

and

Rented

Encyclopedia
Britannica
for One Dollar

.

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

OFFICE, '413 GRAND AVE

SCHMIDT.

A.

Cash

U.naf.oturer of

Hard war a,

Don't

Eipect a
ih( iltute to

Help yod.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH

BITTERS

B. PATTY.

Mrs.

Mr. Prank A. Starts, of PavpHnitlr P.-Co., Texas, writes iu a letter to Dr. Pierce:

bills should send ti
the
cost of mailing only, to Dr. R.stamps,
V. Pierce
minaio, w. y., lor a copy of hi. looo page
illustrated book," Common Sense Medical
Adviser," in paper cover.: or n itainrv.
for
copy.
one-ce-

cloth-boun-

FAIR

leap.

Straightway hose race.
Quarter mile bicycle race for boys.
Coupling contest
Two hundred yard foot race.
Base ball.
Scarf dance by young ladies at
night, illuminated.
Lineman's pole climbing contest.
Battle of Manila.
Extensive Are works.
Thursday, September 21.
.
Tight rope walking.
Trapeze performances.' "
High dive, 65 feet.
'
Aerial return act,
Vaudeville Bhow.
At 2:30 p. m. Mammoth trades'
display and parade.
Dry test hose race.
100 yard foot race.
Base ball.
Te n mile handicap race.
Full dress parade of the Ninth cav

Steel Ranges.

A.-

s

i

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Sixth Street, over San Miguel

National Hank, feust Laa vegan,

in. m.

CIVILIZING N.M.INDIANS.

SPRINGER,
Office i Union Block, Sixth Street,
Hast Las Vegas. IN. M.

FRANK

O. FORT,
T
1J Wyman

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

mock. astLas Vegas, H.

OBce,
M.

Sur acs and Matching, EV. LONG, Bl.ick, East Las Vegas, N.Office
Planing Mill and Office, T J. SMITH. ATTORNEY AND
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

M. M. BCKDT.

A. Hknbt.

HENRY

& SDNDT,

Contractors

Have

j?jluilders.
gyEstimates furnished free, on

tone; frame or bncic Dunamga.
OTJR MOTTO IS'.

"HONEST WOEI

v

FAIB PEICES."

Blanvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
IIS

CENTER STREET AND 61

DOUO- -

T.AM AKNO K.

JbmHacknodes'
Line
hack service in the. city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
tttMKled. Office at L. M. Cooley's

r.aak

IAyvj

staWa.

K.

S.

Walpole ot Pueblo,

Colo., has

made bis annual report as agent of the
Pueblo and Jlcirillo agency at Santa
COUNFe. A census gave a total of 8,961 Iu
107
Law.
Office
selor
Sixth
at
street,
U
E. lis Vexas. N. M.
dlans In these two tribes within the
agency. Over 13 000 acres are under
DENTISTS.
cultivation by the Indians and 63,353
H. 8. BROWNTON, (succesasr t B. M. bushels of
DR. Williams),
wheat, 38 801 bushels ot
Bridge street. Lai Vegas
New Mexico.
corn, 35,801 bushels of beans, 6200
melons, besides other vegetables, were
raised last j ear. The Indians are
although drought caused
Yoa
crop failure this year and put them In
severe straits..
Tbey own 7 204 horses, 490 mules,
8,016 burros, 8,161 cattle, 1,010 swine,
70,332 sheep, 2,020 goats and 3,871 do
Thoy are devoted to tb. wondermestic fowls. Smallpox and malaria
ful sights and scenes, and special
resorts of tourists and healtti.ekt.r
prevailed to a mghtiul extent among
In the GREAT WET.
the Indians during the year. There are
a
Railway
Though published by
1,102 children at school.
The largest
Company,
pueblo Is that of Acomn, with 1,276 in
Fe Route.. habitants, after which come Zuni,
The
Santo Domingo and Islets, each with
they are literary and artistlo proover 1,000 Inhabitants. There are sir
ductions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
teen other pueblos, in addition to the
the attractions of our own country.
Hailed free to any address on
Jicarilla reservation, having 831 inhabi
:
receipt of postage, as indicated SO
tants.
"A Colorado Hummer"60 pp., illustrations. 8 cts.
Sterling Price of the government In
"Th. Moki Snake Dance," 6A pp., 64
dian school at Santa Fe has returned
illustrations. 8 cts. .
with nine Shoshone Indians from
"Grand Canon of th. Colorado
Klver" 82 pp.,15 illustrations So
Southern Idaho who will enter school
New
of
Mexico,"
'Health Resorts
The same evening fifty Indian pupils
80 PP-- , 81 illustrations. Sets.
arrivea irom tne south. Many more
"Health Resorts of Arizoo a," 73 pp.,
3 ot.
18 Illustrations.
Indians than the 300 that can bo ac
Vicinand
Hot
Springs
"Las Vegas
So
89
commodated at the local school and 300
illustrations.
48
ity," pp.,
"To California and Back," 118 pp.,
at the Albuquerque school would have
6
ots.
176 Illustrations.
entered this year bad they been given
G
A
TAB!
W. J. Black,
PA,
an opportunity. There is a revival in
Rr.Topeka, Kan.
the desire of .the Indians to be taught
at government schools. Carlisle school
opened this term with over 830 pupils.
Patronize
Haskell institute bad to turn away
300 and similar reports are com
over
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE:
lag from all the Indian schools.
Call up Telephone 71,
A man who never bad the toothache
doesn't fcapw the bliss o not baying i
&
A
M.

Owner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Laa Vegas.

Pueblos And Jlcarlllos Have Become
Schools Crowded.

Read

These Books?

Santa

t Clay

Bloom's.

s

alry.

Battle of Manila.
Fire works.
Friday, September 22.
Tight rope walking, introducing en- lrely new features on the trapeze.
Free vaudeville show.
Carnival parade at 10 a. m.
Wet test hose race.
Chinaman's foot race.
Potato race.
mile, one- Bicycle races,
mile tandem.
tourth, and
Balloon ascension.
.
Base ball game.
Ladder climbing.
Hurdle race.
Battle of Manila. '
Fire works.
To conclude with the grand carnival
ball at the Armory.
Saturday, September 23.
Tight rope walking.
Free vaudeville show, introducing
new features.
Base ball.
,
Minstrel show by Ninth cavalry.
Battle of Manila. .
Balloon ascensions with parachute
leaps made twice a day, including an
Illuminated ascension at night, a
feature never before seen in New
one-thir-

fabido, 8.timbre J, A.

D. 1K.
batorday, September 3, 1SS9.
Horoinf 8alon.
Heaioo da 'a Manana.
rresente. Jo. ohcia es qu. compon n la
th
I'r.teBt, the ofllcers who
mi.uis, i is pru t i r " liiulfi.tlt , lurrm s.me; tt e prevtou. prieedings we a re, d
sa pro
In In. y a robadi s, y ds1e
and approved ; then It la proceariel to the
e o
ctrce i dtspacho de
dispatch ot
tuiiiia apr.Djna a mnii u ur ts r o- - so
liKOSut approved to Kruii'o Ort s for
act rou maiiog an abstract of the acro'iut. of th.
abotiacio bacho de las caut
aarto rdtnado por el ruerpo, J8
co'in'y, ordered by the boird. to
del eon.tadode
Aborarl as-o- r
fiow comes th
)r ot Moia county
vi.n con loa I I ros de auiIUranjteito ror with th. lidirtrs fur
and tbis h..ard
as e orpo d spues da x .f.er txaruiuii arcepta them aod ord.e.
ei .no liiiU
lien y ordena" al escii
amiu.rl lo.
lb. clerk til give( them to the officer, whom
bano tis outre?. rlo a lo. etUciaUa q
aceou it. are a follows
tbey belong,
i rr era. e
com.
and are
y 1 1 srulil.r.ini.nlo
to Juan B. Martiuea,
v min nma. son rare. da. a Juan treasurer cn.rgrd
and e Msotor if Morarouni :
"!(".
it. .er
a. t ,r.io col.cior
eon f or Terutorlal lorp.is-- .
$j.C2l S4
Md do
a saber:
Por Territorial I stinitton. land 8.0 T 95
5
f. ra L o. Terrtlorialf
84 K ir Charitable U tt tuttous und .
533 iM
t'.ia ei rondo de Instltocione.
CouiiLg.ct HlnklnK
InritorialfS
fuud
4"6 15
8,007.96
For psyuient 01 interealand 011.- fare el Hondo da Institution's Ca- -

:igo

f

l

for.

V

-

-

'.

if

lb.

ol

n,

riiutiva.

rsra ei i
CuntluiteuiauelC!,
pitolio
rara fa.od. Inter., y an qui, t
m-d-u

d.

cer lflcadn p.lnclpal

dr

deu-

rara ruuilode uu.

do .eguro tpuia,e.....
de rera
sani'arlo de earoero...
rata Foedo de Escnala
Para Kjtdo Ueneral
Psra Kondo de torte
fara f t.ndo de Interas, bunoa, de
atis comnnea
Para Kom.ode Julcln.
Para Km do d. Camltioi
Para Foorlo d. lotei.s en buuos d
Fara

Para

F..1

Kor.de

L'ondado

lows:

Comerciante en toda clase de uten-cilide escritorio. LIBRERIA tan- to de Escuela como de Literatura.
os

.....

Da pmuta atcr.cion a loa podtdoaque vengan por C'orreo.
L

cal.cn

la est:ifit;i.

Plan

Vleja,

.

.

.

Laa Vccas, N, M

ET"3

I fin principal certltlcat. tt
1 4rJl J.I
.
iudebtedo.sa
For
II
727 72
Special Purpi s.. fjuit
ror u.ttla lodem iltv fond
Sf.S Utt
For Sheep
191 S4
fund
1 4ft
1,455 45 Por Hchool iund
i5!7 74
Fur General (und
SHH6(it
' iM W) For nourt fui d
4 J6 87
84 F. 1 Interest 00 Current Sxp.ua.
m
1 4"S 4S
B inds fund
4M.M
8 8 JO. OH For Judgm.nt Iund
4,851 6
r Ho d iund
4,Wio 37
2467
For County Bonds lnurest fund . 1,104 att
4 851 53 For Bp clal
Levy Bcbi ol PI Uriel
4 Ml tit
No. 11
29 Rl 9
Sit 67 For In.ir.ne. of Court Ploui.
KM) fin
and Jail
1.16416 For Kapal a on Public Bulldu.ga.
Hi 67
For Wild Animals Bounty
66 ti
y

Urcancias

t

Generates..

-

h

no 191. $70:

18'J5, 170; 1896, 70; ml, $70: tba sum of $lz5, irroneous assessment.
t'isael .n.. .rropra- - .deuias
Concepcii n Trnjillo asks that the land
pjrleclho
un
niupstra
por el ana 18 S .1 cual he has 00 the National Park be abated and
uo ha s do acieditado y el cnerpo
rd.na this b 11 1 rejects the abatement.
que credito le a dado y que
Maitines for 1894
explique
Abttedt)of Heyeriano
por qua colrctor lue d.ilo.
th. sum $4.0, wLKh was erroueou.ly
r.
ido
r
Mrtlnes
sl.no assessed.
18U3
Now comes And es Mascaranas and says
tl5, asesan.in'o eir ineo. .1
te reno that tba enu-- t refused to donate him cerConuepcion Trujillo pid que
i
Nai-el
en
el
tiene
1.
nal a. se. tain land be claimed, and therefore asks of
qua
Parque
rrbaju lo y .st. cuerpo bo permit, la ra- - board for an abatement for the following- s.srs: 1S95 In the um of $390; 1890, $240:
$170; 1868, $160. l besjoaid trders th.
Kesjado a Rpy.rl.no Usrtinri por .1
no J8U1 en $450 que fue enoneam.nt.
abatement.
IffilS, !fct5,

ba.

Now come. Pelro Esplnosa, admlnis
trator of th
of tb. la e Antonio
8a asir y Valder, and says that a certain
of
land the deceased nss in aase.
portion
y
b.longsd to hi. brother, Eus hi"
Valdez, and ask t ) b abated to the eitate
and assessed in Eusebio Salxzar y Valdes,
and tb. board orders tb. collector to put
It as ask.d in the petition from 1892 till

Andres Vascaranas viene y ptd. d. est.
udo qu. U corle I. ba d..-tit- u
cuerpo que
do de nn ciert i terreno qu. al
Ins aans
pidn ie sea rehaj do
U95eu pWi 18U6. 240; 1897, $170; 1898,
El
$160
rverpo unnctde la rebej .
'Aboravei.a PedroI Espinosn, adaiiots-trsddel ta 'a d tlntdu Antonio
y Vsid.s y pid que una c erta por- ion de terreno qua 1 tlnado as.saba l er.
tnecia a 8 bsrmano, Ensebto Halsmry
Valrtei, y dtsea eea rehajtdo al estsdo y
aspsndu a Ku.t bio Paleiir y Va d'S y .1
cuarpn (I. uua orden alo ileotor in ri que
sea pupsta pun piriidoen la patlcton por
IS Inclil-ivlos auo 1892
Itebxj i.'O al estadodel tluido Koverlo
Bis por lo. ai o. 1895
98 eo la mrna
de $00 pi r cada ano por terreno que el
no ha tetiirio.
Ahoro la corte se prorroea hasta SU
proximo t rrniuo regular de
Aprobada,
Joseph tl. Watrnur,
Atesto
Presidebta.
I'ito Melsndez. Rseribano.
Por Peuro A. Ortega. Dlputad.
reela-msh-

a,

pr

or

8a-ies-

Inolii.ive.
Abated to the tare of tn. late N verto
8
Blea for the years 1895-9in the sum
of $6) for each year on property not owned
by the es'aie.
lbs bo r I now adi urni until the next
A
regular October term.
ppi ove 1,
Joseph ti. Watrous, Pies.
1898

1

6

tn

Oompran y pagan el mejor
Precio por Lane Oueros, Zaleas
y todos Prodactos del Pais.

1

,

Ball.

First prize

$200;

second, $100; third, $50.
Hose Races.

i

American Railroad In China.

Moneyed men from the United States

km

have healed, his skin Is perfectly clear and
smooth, and he has been restored to perfect
Mas. 8, 8. Mabrt.
health.
860 Kim St., Macon, Qa.

For 'real blood troubles it is a waste
of time to expect a cure from the doc
tors. Blood diseases are beyond their
skill. Swift's Specific,

SLRlnnrl
d

cases which

Other remedies have no effect upon. It
ts the only blood remeay guaranteed

purely vegetable, and contains no pot
ash, mercury, or other mineral.
Books mailed free to any address by
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, 6a.
Some men who accuse fate of being
an Indifferent paymaster seem to overlook the fact that they are indifferent
a oik men.
A WONDERFUL CURE OF

DIARRHOEA.
VIRGINIA

EDITOR

I suffered with diarrhoea for a long
time and thought I was past being
cured. I had spent much time and
money and suffered so much misery
that I had almost decided to give up all
hopes of recovery aud await the result,
but Doticing tbe advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy and also testimonials
stating how some wonderful eures had
been wrouent Dy tnis remeay, 1 oeciaea
to try it. After taking a f.w doses I
was entirely well of that trouble, and I
wish to say further to my readers and
s
that I am a bale and
hearty man today and feel as va ell as I
ever did in my lire. o. a. moors.
Sold by K. D. Goodall, druggist.

Purse, $272. First prize, wet test,
second, $40. First prize, dry
test, $30; second, $20. First prize,
$20
straight-away- ,
second,
$30;
First prize, dry test.at night, $30; sec
First prize, coupling
ond, $20.
contest $10; second, $5. First prize,
ladder climbing, $5; second, $2.
Foot Races.
Purse, $65. First prize, 100 yards
$t0; second, $3. J'irst prize. 2i0
yards, $10; second, $5. Firtt prize.
hurdle, $10; second, $5. First prize,
potato race, $5: second, $2. First
Says an old bachelor: "Women somr
prize, Chinaman's race of fifty yards,
fat times shed tears because tbey think
$2. First
prize,
$5; second,
man's race (all must weigh over 200 love, like beef, is best preserved by
brine."
pounds) $5; second, $2.
Lineman s climbing contest First
The great success of Chamberlain'
prize, $3; second, $2.
Bike Races.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in the treatment ot bowel complaints
Purse. $100. First prize,
mile, $15; second, $10. First prize, has made it standard over the greater
mile, $10; second prize,$5, part of tbe civilized world. For sale
mile tandem, by Jv. V. uooaaii, Druggist.
First prize,
one- $15; second, $10. First prize,
A woman can exist longer on loe
fourth mile for boys, $5; second, $2,
First prize, ten mile handicap, $15; and kisses than a man can.
'
second, $10; third,$3.
$60:

An

--

deep-seate-

PARA

AdT

BEIFICIO

EL

DE

TODOS

La tienda de los Morenos de la Plaza Nueva de Las Vegas, ofrece sus
Es para la ventaja de
Take a dose of Prickly Ash Bit- - Efectos en este anb mucho mas barato que antes.
tens at night when you go to bed and todos de
examinar
nuestro
de
suttido
efectos
llegar
y
secos, ropa, zapa
gran
you will feel bright and vigorous next
morninif. it will Insure you a copious tos,
etc.
sombreros,
Porejemplo:
and healthy passage of the bowels, Im
proved appetite and digestion and In
Los zapatos de honibre, buenos para trabajar, valen ahora $1.00.
creased energy of body and brain.
It beats stimulating drinks because
Los zapatos de mujer, buenos y blandos, antes $1.75 abora $1.25.
its reviving influence is natural, hence
n
Sold by Murphey-vapermanent.
Vestides de hombre y muchacho a precios muy reducidod, queremos dar
Petten Drug company.
satisfaccion a todos.
The woman who insists on having
her own wiy usually changes her mind
so ofte that it breks the monotony.

have secured a franchise for building a
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
China, a distance of nearly 7U) miles.
While railroads are necessary to a naMy eon, Charlie, whs afflicted from Infancy tion's prosperity, health is still more
with Scrofula, and he suffered so that It was necessary. A sick man can't make
Impossible to dress him
money if there are a thousand rail
for throe years. His
roads. One of the reasons why Amera
were
head and body
ica is so progressive la the fact that in
mass of sores, and his
every drug store is sold Hostetter's
became
also
yeslght
Stomach Bitters, that celebrated tonic
affected. No treatment
for the weak, appetizer for tbe disnen- was spared that we
tic, and sedative for the nervous. It i
thnuirht would relieve
taken with great success by thousands
him, but he grew worse .jF
until his condition wasii-Jpof men and women who are run down,
1
naa
inaeea piiiame.
pale and weak. It increases the weight
almost despaired of his
ever being cured, when
and tne gain is permanent ana substanby tne advice 01 a inena
tial.
we gave him 0. 0. 8.
( Swift's Snectncl.
A de
Brevity may be th soul of wit, but
cided improvement was the result, and after
he had taken a dozen bottles, no one who knew the man who s (00 brief In his remarks
of his former dreadful condition would have
recognised him. All the sores on his body is apt to be misunderstood.

reaches all

Las Vegas, NT.

Tito Melendes. Clerk.
By Pe.ro A. Ortega, Deputy,

Scrofula, a Vile
Inheritance.
Sorof ula Is the most obstinate of blood
troubles, and is often the result of an
inherited taint in tho blood: 8. S. 8.
is the only remedy which goes deep
enough to reach Scrofula j it forces out
every trace of the disease, and cures
the worst cases.

Galle del Puente.

97-9-

Attest:

97

From the Times, Hlllstille, Va,

$350.

Hernandez, .

4HJ

Bad Almost GlveM Up, but Was Brought
PURSES. .
Hack to Perfect Health by Chamber.
Purses for the several running
Inln'a Colic, Gbolera and Diarrhoea
'
folas
base
ball,
events, including
Kerned y Bead HI. Fdltorlal,

Purse,

O. L.

63J66

Para levado
di.tiuo
20 81.9
c iar No. 11
Para reparaciou.a da .diucio. pu- $33,472 M 9
Tjtal
oucos
22 07 Abated t Juan Jose Gallego for 1804 in
Paia I Asnguracia de caaa d.
the fun of $7; for 1895, $70; for 18U6, 70:
3o9 60
cort.ycarcel
f jr 1897, $7 ; tit 1818, $65, for .rron us
Para rccompenaas por auiui.l..
a r celpt for 189$
taxations U.aiiles
.
56.23 w I h bai not I eeobo.
silvbttre.
ered'ted, aud the board
ord.r. such to b. credited and be it exTotal
$33 472 06 9
plained bv wei'-- poi lector li was Klven.
Reria1il a Jsan Jose Oalieoa por el
Aiatea to neiueio at.rttnax ror lws In

PROMINENT

Everything will be free.

Base

si'.
19,

j rc

d

-

i

kkoig

D.l i urrimilo t'omlnlonadoa d. C'nadada Of lb. Itnard at Cammlwloaer. of Ike
County of Mora.
del Coadad d. Mara.

one-thir- d

Mexico.

OPriCIAL I'ROt

.

PROGRAM.

--

Waring,

Wrack any mir.

d

Official List of the Many Events At the
Albuquerque Street Fair.

THE GARLAND.

JOHN HILL,

.t.

It
affords me pleasure to testify to the remarkable
curative power of Dr. Hcrce's Golden Medical
i was severely ainictea with trouble
iMscuvcry.
in my luntrs spitting
up blood, and was so
weak 1 was unable to continue mv wn.v t
tried several remedies which (rave me no relief
and I had commenced to think there was no
hope for me. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery was recommended to me so I tried it and
began to improve at once, and was soon able to
resume work. I consider It a wonderful medi
ae."
Every man who wants to

--

.

successfully.

Dyspeptic People.

than $5,000. How the rewards will
be distributed has yet to be determined. The prisoner has been in
lYagons;-:- dicted in Union county for assault
upon Bartlett, the C. & S. mail
And dealer IB
clerk, but his trial will take place at
Las Vegas in November before the
No. f. New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled
.
i
United States district court.
Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Finan hand
ish Book Paper, $45
tvery kind ot wagon material
An
firm
advertises
Albuquerque
ana
Dollar
Thn.
($1.00)
First payment. One
Sa.'teshoelng and repairing a pecUltj
under the title of "Golden Rule." It
Doliars($;.oo) per month thereafter.
6raad and Uansanarea AreDues, Kaat La
No. a. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
Is to be observed, just the same, that
gas
Quality High Machine Finish Book
the average yard measure Is found to
Paper, $60.00.Two Dollars
be good enough "in cutting off goods.
(Sa.oo) and Four
First payment.
Dollars ($4 00) per month thereafter.
John Wesley Green,
late first
Ed
No. 1. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled
(res.
lieutenant troop G, First United
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Boole
States volunteer cavalry.has been ap
a)
Paper, $75.00.
First payment, Three Dollars ($1.00) and
General
pointed a captain in the regular
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter.
army. Green is a resident of Gallup
A reduction of 10 per cent. Is granted by
Hardware'
after
the
and is an old soldier. He Is emireceipt
paying cash w thin y days
sf the wolc
nently deserving of the appointment.
Dealer
On the criminal docket In the
OR SAI.B B
f
district court of Santa Fe county
Jirlei Implements, Cook Stoves,
there are twenty-eigh- t
cases, ten of
G.
which are for murder, two for assault
hinges, Garden and Lawn
with Intent to murder, four for larP. O. New. Stand
Horie.
ceny, one for burglary, two for per
jury and the others for minor offences.
Miss Sallie H. Snow of Eatonville
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. Kan.,
The World's Best
has been appointed teacher at
the Netrta Indian school, N, M.
The San Marclal Milling and DeBARBER SHOPS.
velopment company has filed IncorpoCENTER Street, ration papers in the office ot the terriPARLOR BARBERSHOP,
torial secretary. The Incorporators
V.
VUIJ Willi
"IVRWlJt . 1U)1IIVWI
DiB
a
Snecialf
Tanks
Shee"
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In and directors are W. A. Greenwood
connection.
ON 8H0RT NOTICE.
J. J. Cremlns, William Armstrong,
George Landers, George H. Sweet.
M
N
LA8 VEQA8.
BANKS.
RIDQE 8T.i
The headquarters of the company are
at San Marclal. Its capital stock Is
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, BIXTH $10,000, divided Into 100 sh.ires. The
btreoc ana urana Avenue.
company will engage
nilulng.
Dionicio Creapii, stubbed on Sun
at
Fe
Santa
Elias
Gonzales y
by
day
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Borrego, Is reported to be on the road
to recovery.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,

Heavy

.

The program for the carnival and
street fair of the nineteenth annual
New Mexico Territorial Fair association, which will be held in Albuquer
que, commencing on Tuesday. Sent.
19, and continuing lor five days, is
'
is follows:
Tuesday, September 19.
The fair will bo informally opened
oy an addrers of welcome . by Mavor
O. N. Marron promptly at 2 p. m., from
oanastand in Midway and a formal
opening immediately after by Gov.
Jtero, accompanied by staff and ea- orted by the Ninth cavalry. The
,'overnor will touch the button and all
.he stages on the Midway and four
jrass bands will immediately start the
grand Territorial Fair in motion.
Jugglers, jubilee singers, and song
should try Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Don't expect one spoonful tc andBasedance artists, etc.
ball game.
cure you, but give it a chance to get
Balloon ascension with parachute
at your overworked stomach, laz leap.
liver and impure blood. After s
Wednesday, September 20.
while you'll find your nerves strong
Ten a. m. Tight rope' walking.
and your digestion perfect, Use it trapeze performances on Railroad
faithfully, be you man or woman, and avenue.
Vaudeville show open on Midway.
it will surely cure you. See that s
May pole dance.
Private Revenue Stamo covers th.
High dive.
neck of the bottle. .
Balloon ascension with parachute

and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty ( 30)
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment Is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Larg.
Oetavo Volume.):
a

Carriages,

&T&to

s
'r'?W"?

--

about it. The
Encyclopaedia
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, profes- -.
sional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

AND

;c

rwwit-

res

don't.

TEITLEBAUM,

m

health. It gives
solid flesh, tnus- n 1 a r strength,
nervra
J"
.and keen
It
aez nelP you
think
S'.'s. clearly
and work

io.-'hi- ?

Questions

Notary Public
Seal

pV.j
&?t'U

the Albuaueraue

Citizen says: There must nave been
general rains throughout tho northern part of the Territory, f jr water
Is running In the Alhi.n
t'X'wia
today for the first time in weok.
Tuesday II. M. Porter of Denver
shipped In a train load of oattfo of
Ooly COc. at
Co., thirty cars from Magdalen.i, X. M.,
near Santa I'o. Mr.
1 'el ten
ana fliurpiiey-VM- ii
Drug Store to his pasture
Porter will ship in several trains
every not tie punraintea.
more within the next few weeks. As
Mrs Iionrard Gould Laa a flOO.COO the range has been revived by the late
heavy rains with no frost yet, every
fan.
part or it will be utilized for pastur
age this fall and winter.
The Albuquerque
The Latest, The Best.
Journal says:
Mariano Candelaria, a former Albu
The Most Complete, - querque
boy, who has been In the
Phoenix Indian school for several
ENCYCLOPEDIA years and who has been visiting in
town for two weeks, leaves tomorrow
for the Arizona capital, where he will
BRITANNICA n tne resume his studies.
In his absence
Market from Phoenix he visited Omaha
with the Indian musical band of the
school to which he belongs.
At the meeting of the territorial
of equalization Tuesday the apareconstantly comingup every board from
Bernalillo and Socorro
peals
day inliterature,artand science
counties were disposed of. Wedneswhich you wish you knew, but
Colfax
and
day forenoon Chaves,
Union county appeals were considered
you
Make up your
Santa Fe county appeals were to be
taken up yesterday and Rio Arriba
mind that you
Solicitor
county appeals
today.
are not going to
General E. L. Bartlett, E. A. Fiske
be caught this
and District Attorney Charles A.
Spless appeared before the board
way very often.
Whenever a Wednesday, the solicitor general rep
resenting the Territory and District
new subject is
Attorney
Spiess his district.
brought to your
United States
Marshal Foraker
attention dig Insays the total rewards offered in
New Mexico, Texas and Arizona for
to it and learn
can Black Jack Ketchum amount to more
all
Krowne-MartKana-

We handle
eveiyteng m oar line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thb Lowest

A recent Issue of

ontlALK.

KOCSUItlEJTOS

I

fellow-sufferer-

one-thir- d

Millions Given Away.

It is certainly

Gratifying to toe pub

lic to know ui one concern in the laud
who are not afraid to be generous to the

ueedy and suffering. The proprietors
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, t'ougl s Htid Colds, have given
away over ten million trial bottles 01
this great medicine; and have the satisfaction of knowing it has absolutely
cured thousands of hopeless cases.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all
diseases of the Throat.Chest and Lungs
are surely cured by it. Call on lirowne- Manzannre (Jo., and Murphey it. van
Petten. DrueeiBta. and tret a frue trial
bottle. Regular size 50c. and $1. Ever;
bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.
A man's repentance is never genuine
when It merely comes from the fact
that be was discovered.

Nuestro (Gran
Surtido de Merinos, Satines, Carranclanes, e
es superior
NO DEJEN LA

OPOTUNIDAD DE VER

Sombreros de todas clases y a todos precios, de 50
centavos hasta $5.00.

La Tienda de los Morenos,

sprea: DING OUT!
During the past year wo have been hustling trying to find room in or?
der to place our immense stock of

Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes,
Gents' Furnishings,

And at last, we have been successful.
You will still find us at our old
quarters ; in addition to same we occupy our building adjoining by an
arch. We have done our best ; repairing and refurnishing our store,
and you will find the right kind of geods you want. All of our goods
goods a ri bought for spot cash, and are bought right, therefore we
A Word to Mothers.
will have no trouble to sell to you. We have about 500
Mothers of children affected with

croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
to administer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It contains no opiate nor
narcotic iu any form and may be given
as confidently to tbe habeas to an adult.
These hats were bought in first-clas- s
New York houses. Others
The sreat success that has attended its
use in the treatment of colds and croup will ask you $3.56 to $5.00 we will sell same at $2.50.
has won for it the approval and praise
In Lawns, Organdies and Percales, you will find an immense line;
it has received throughout the United
States and in many foreign lands. For every pattern is good ; we have taken special pains to get the right
sale by K. D. Uoodall, druggist.
We soil these goods for 5c, 8c, 10c, 12c,
kind of goods and colors.
20c
15c
and
per yard.
Pity tbe man who brags, lie has to
In men's suits and pants, men's coats, men's rests, we are bound t
do It in order to brace up bis self-r- e
suit you from the cheapest to the best.
spect.
Money in your pocket by calling on us.
Itlamarea'e Iron Nerve
men's and boy's caps you will find a big variety from 15c up
In
Was the result of his splendid health,
Mtn's white and colored shirts, pleated, for 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy are not foubd where Stomach, These are big values. CALL AND SEE.
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of
order. If you want theBe qualities and
the success they bring, use Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They develop every
nower of brain and body. Only 25c at
rotten urug uo. ana
Murphey-va- n
Browne & MaDzanares Co.

Stylish Trimmed Ladies' Hats.

Bridge Street.

Tbe tenor singer usually comes of a
family.

high-tone- d

Hot days followed by cool nights wl:l
hreed malaria in the bodv that is hi
iousor costive. Prickly Asfi EiT'
time t r
ter". is very valuable at this
keeninc the stomach, liver ana downm
well regulated. For sale by Murphey
Van Petten Drug company.

Advertising is to Business What
is to a Yacht,

Breez

--

one-fourt-

is the foundation

one-thir- d

"

Working Night and Day

The busiest and mightiest little thing
was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
globule of health, that changes weak
ness into strength, listlessness into en
into mental power,
eray, brain-fa- g
They're wonderful in building up the
tealth. Only 2:c per box. Sold by
s
Co., and Murphey
Van 1'etten, Druggists.

that ever

Browne-Manzanare-

of

true heroism.

FlERVl

n

fA

Restores

VITALITY,

LOST VIGOR
lANO MANHOOC
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions anc
wasting diseases, all effects ot selfPor the speedy and permanent cure of
abuse, or excess and Indiscretion. A nerve tonic and
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
blood builder. Brings the
without an eonal. It relieves the itch
pink glow to pale cheeks and
ing and smarting almost instantly and ,
restores the fire of youtu,
By mailCOc per box; O boxes
tl
nni.il l.h KorlurV try), I
. ninnie.' itrhinir rile.' . for $2.50; with a written guaraii
1,0
to cure or refund the money,
chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and ,
granulated lids.

Skin Diseases.

f

NEHVITA MEDICAL CO.
It takes an angelic woman to prr
Dr. fadr's Condition Powdsri for Clinton A, Jackson St., CHiCACO, ILL.
serve her temper when she Is making
horses are the best tonic, blooa punner;p0j gae jjy Matphey-Va- n
Pettfl
preserves,
-uo, www, eviuuy .
anaveruiHus.
TjrUjr Co., Las Vegas, N. M.

It Makes It Go.
Is Your Business in a Calm?
--

Advertising

IN-

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it

'
A-Goi-

ng.

Home Comfort Leads Them All.

wumntimwiinminmtf!
?

CUDAHY'S

5

Mrs. Fugate and son leave tonight

DIAMOND

for Chicago.

Hams
AND

I

j

Bacon.

GraaH.1oore

tfUUUUUUlUUUUUUUUUUTC
FRIDAY EVENING. SEFT.

15. "SO.

STREET TALK.
End

Is

It

near see Ilfeld's ad.

The byster month has come.
In

commenced

Corn cutting has
some sections.

before

Cut down the weeds
drop their seeds. ;

they

bargain Sale Rosenthal Bros., to
morrow, Saturday, Sept. 10.
The ladies of the First M. E. church
will give a handkerchief sale October 5.
We will soon have a rest on water
melons, and then pumpkin pie will be
trump.
m
m
The festive fly already begins to
drop in the water bucket over night
His day is nearly over.
The foliage of the mountains be-Klns to show signs of turning. The
autumn season is approaching.

If you want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford.

Clay & Uivens,
244-- tf

Doth 'phones.

Personal Mention.

Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. in. and 7 to 9 p. m.
204-t- f

An elegant line ot new ready made
suits and overcoats, just received and
261 Zi
at bargains. Amos F. LewiB.
Allen S. Barrows, who arrived here
yesterday from Parsons, Kan., Nhas
taken a clerical position in Superin
tendent Hurley's office.
The window in Mrp. Waring's newsis handsomely decorated with
goods to be found on sale InBlde. It is
in fact, one of the most attractive dis

staui

playB to be found in town.

Festival of Mountain and Plain,
Denver, Colo., Sept. 2530. Rate from
Las Vegas for above occasion will be
S10.25 for round trip. Tickets on sale
limited to Octo
September
C. F. Jones, Agent.
ber 2.
Mr.Hatmacker, who has taken
as
with
stenographer
position
the
company,
succeeded In Superintendent Hurley'i
office by M. R. Sturgess, who recently
came from the south.
Add personal
Gross-Blackwe-

At the entertainment given by the
Montezuma club last evening Mrs. 11.
C. Rankin was given the souvenir for
excellence at cards. A very pleasant
, evening was spent by all at cards and
dancing.

The mother of Mrs. Enoa leaves to
night for fine Plain, N. Y.
Mrs. II. W. Taylor left last night on a
visit to friends tn Kansas City.
R. M. Crump leaves tonight for Denver
where he will remain permanently.
Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Kelly left last
sight on a trip to Leavenworth, Kan,
At the Plaza hotel: John R. Strong
Mora: Mrs. H. Miller. Phoenix; W. B.
Starr, Centralla, Mo.
Julian II. Daniels of the Gross- Blackwell Co. is absent on a business
trip to Wagon Mound.
II. I. Lutz, wife and baby, are In the
cltv from the Lutz ranch near the
Texas line, on a visit.
W. R. Tompkins, sheep commission
merchant, left on another sheep buy
ing trip this morning.
T. G. Mermn, the music dealer, has
returned from a trip to California and
says he is glad to get back to the moun
tains again.
J. II. Laird and family, who have
been in the city for the past year, left
this morning for the east, Mr. Laird
having disposed of their property here,
Mr. and Mia. B. B. Stlmmel, who
have been visiting their son, Conductor
E. Stlmmel and family, left this morn
Inar on their return to their home in
Sulina, Kan.
Attorney John Veefier returned this
morning from a trip to Albuquerque
and reports the people of that enter
prising city to be as busy as bees in
making preparations for the territorial
f iir to be held there.
Carl Howard, a member of the First
Colorado regiment, returned home to
day, bronzed and brown from the cam
paign in the Philippines and was met
at the depot by a goodly number of im
mediate relatives, friends and acquaint

'

w

You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiK. D. . Goodall,
arrhoea Remedy.
Druggist, will refund your money If
you are not satisfied after using it
It Is" everywhere admitted "to be the
most successful remedy In use for
bowel complaints and the only one
that never fails. It is pleasant, safe
"
.
and reliable.

ORDER YOUR

Way of Settling an Existing DIM'.
culty Suggested.

-

liter

FROM-

--

I II, IIOFMEISTER
BKIDOB

IRlir

But We

m

Mora County Commissioner

Considerable anxiety is manifested
by the citizens of Mora county as to
whom Governor Otero will appoint
as a member of the board of. county
commissioners to fill the place made
vacant by the resignation of Joseph
B. Watrous.
It is not likely that ex
Governor O. A. Hadley.whom Mr. Wat
rous recommended in his letter of res
ignation, will be appointed, as Mr,
Hadley is a meimber of the old guard
and failed to be reappointed as a
member of the penitentiary board at
the expiration of his term some
months ago.
It is rumored however that Mr.
E. H. Bierderbaum of Webber will be
appointed a member of the board of
The Optic
county commissioners.
recommends Mr. Bierderbaum a appointment, knowing him to be a safe
and thoroughly competent man to assist in managing the business affairs
ot thatcounty should the governor see
fit to appoint him.

DO

Claim

Messrs. Harkness and llotb,'Who live
north of town on what is Known as the
Mora road, have been working with
their teams for the past three or four
days on the thoronghfare'maklng road
They will be given the use of the'eity
scraper and round the loose' earth up
nicely in the center, so that it may
speedily get in first class condition
The Mora road is a good one naturally
but has been washed out by the sum
mer rains to some extent. ..

injustice unless you see our line of "H. S. & M." suits
and overcoats before you buy your fall ana winier
outfit.

Just Think Of It!
We offer you one of their fine blue serge Suits for
$13.50. MATCH THAT IF YOU CAN. Every suit
guaranteed. Everything in Men's wear.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. QREENBERQER. Prop.

MONEY
CHANGES

EST

A

Pants

TROUBLE

...SAVBRS...
BRIDGE STREET

Charles Ilfeld's.

The

20c

a yard for 60-ikey Red Table
n.

TurDtun- -

At

each, Turkish

10c

bize,

SAS1I,

At C

At

DOORS,

40c

Towels,

At

TAINTS
At

AND

10c

17x41.

to

9 J.

i

Outing Flannel

yard for

n
LIUU

extra quality
15c eack,
kish Towels,
size,

MRS. M.QOIN, Proprietress.

20x4,5.

COMPANY.

:

.

a yard, all wool Dress

25c

Plaids.

121

SlOpn STRBET

A four room furnished
Apply at Elk Res
'B38-t-

f

Fob Rent

One nicely furnished
room, first floor. Apply 813 National

street.'

,

256-t-

Mil

PAPER

Dress

Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.

Window

Shades

Protect

25c TO 50c.

For the

nexM

,

Days.

Industries.
Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.

r

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

j

,1?

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

F

-

&

CO.

Business Manager.

West Side Postoffice Lobby
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

Office,

1EHR

Hardware,
j
f
Tinware
and Plumbing

6J

STOVES AND RANGES.

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

PITTENGER

.

Homb

PABLO JARANULLO,

-

It will pay you to call and examine
our new line of men's underwear apd
hosiery, In fact a complete lot of men's
Ilfeld's is open till 9 tonight.
It One furqisnings at prices lower than
tbe lowest. Amos F. Lewis, Railroad
There Is a noticeable absence from avenue, near
2G0-2- t'
freight depot.
the streets of the "small boy,", owing
to the opening of the schools.
The Opera House Cafe and lunch
Mr. Onion of the second hand store counter wlli be open all night in the
on Bridge street has moved into the future.' Private dining-rooin reai1
store room next door to the one he for families. , i'- v ." ..;: ' J3S-tf- has been occupying heretofore.
Mrs. II. M. North, of 318 Grand av
A lady suggested that in these days
enue, the Chicago dressmaker, has just
of peaches it is well worth while
know that they will preserve much received a full line of patterns'-anbetter and cleaner if, instead of par- eastern otyles and would be
pleased to
ing with a knife.which discolors them, see tbe ladies
dressfirst
class
wishing
they be dipped for an Instant in hot
. 2D7.1m
,
water and peeled in the same way as making,
tomatoes.
Fe,
BOOT
Clarence Harvey was In town to
HS of
day and made final proof in support
ot his claim to 160 acres of land, near fice from up stairs to the corner
his father's place, the Harvey resort known as the
Arcade, which makes
Clarence has the bird already and
now preparing the cage and his one of the finest offices in the terrifriends say that the event will take tory, this, together with iarge sample
rooms and excellent'1' dining 'room,
place next month.
The locally famous meals at the places the, Claire ahead "of "anything
in the hotel line that has ever been
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
in Santa Fe, the convenience of ryhlch
be found anywhere. Superior food,
will surely catch the "drummers."
served
prepared by professional cooks,
'
241-ro- l
i
by courteous waiters from snowy
to
leaves
be desired.
tables,
nothing
Loot for the SPOT when you
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight
are in need of feed for your'

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Sevenj.li street.
Telephone 169.

Patterns.

TO CURB A COLD IK ONE DAT,

Bargain Seekers-

DONB.

Ranch trade a specialty.

I have just received an elegant
line of the latest sty lea of lall
Millinery ; also a beautiful line of

-

FOR RENT One three room furnished cottage, apply Mrs. Hume.cbrner 8th and Jackson streets.' 254-t- f

PROMPTLY

-

t

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
eta. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has
Li. is. ij. on eacn tablet.
Z48j5m

REPAIRING

jGeneral Merchandise

Dress Patterns.

Millinery

If

Lewis.

.Railroad Ave.

tf

house with bath.

I) nmli
1 1UI11U

Hot
Water Heatinsf

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

At

E. V0GT & CO.,

Steam and

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

Turkey
Red Table Damak

Agent for the Standard Patterns.

For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under
taker. I. O. 0. F. cemetery trustee
28-Both 'phones.

'

The best of
Good Cooking.
waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on the table.

58-i- n

Tur- -

,

rJumb-i- ,

Vegas.J

Sanitary

Restaurant,

yard, Novelty Dress
12k a Raids.

At Q C

-

H.

Model

i

-

-:-

Patrooli th

OF
At

Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

a yard for Extra Quality

.

5J

Hoes,
Spades, Shorels,

House Taints,

Temple.

a pair , for Children's
Fast Black Ribbed
Hcse, sixes

GLASS

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

WAGNER '& MYERS,
Masonic
East Las

Table

Unbleached
Linen.

HARDWARE,

UU

yard for ; 60- - in . extra
quality Bleached and

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
Ltwn Sprinklers,
Garden Hakes,

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and
,
ing work, We guarantee our work to be the Best.

LUMBER,

.

STORE.

SE ASOHABLE IIAI3DWA

Plaza.

BliO,

At

tiurant.

HARDWARE

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Sole Agent.

THE, LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Fon Rent

that you do yourself an

is The End."
i?Remcmber;ih?6l
'
'

Repairing the Mora Road.

Gas'and Electric Light Fixtures,

.

V

E. Rosenwald

;

PLAZA..

BROS.

m

v

The Claire Hotel,"

3"

''GOODS' arriving daily
from the ' eastern markets.
.Truck Jpads being unloaded

d

1

f

daily at our store, consisting
of the newest creat ions in the Dry
Goods line that go to make a stock
We
of merchandise complete.

The
tna Building Association, cap
ital 1 1,000,000 divided into 100,000
have now on display
shares, has filed Incorporation papers at
the office of the territorial secretary
Neck-piecThe headquarters of the association
'
"
in all .colors and designs.
will be at Las Vegas. The trustees are
;
Hon. L. Bradford Prince, Harry W
Sirit Waists, 1
D.
and
W.
John
Kelly
Veeder.v The
'. , ..
Jhe latest Parisian patterns.
incorporators are John D. W. Veeder,
S.
N.
Margarito Romero,
Belden, John
Sailor
Walking Hats
8. Clark, II. W". Kelly, Chas. A. Spiess,
new
ana nobby.
R. J. Van Petten, B . C. Pittenger, Thos
W. Hayward, Homer J. Kendall, L.
Full line of
"
Bradford Prince, Amado Chaves, F. O.
In last Friday's issue, in an article
Carved Leather Goods.
i
Blood, MaMas P. Hernandez.
headed "The Croakers' The Optio's
beautiful
and complete line of '
k
The financial statements of the usually Intelligent compositor failed to
two national banks of Las Vegas are read the word "progeny" marked on the
. Drawn Work.
to be found in another column and corrected proof, and used
"perjury" inshow conclusively the high character stead. Now
The Optio desires to disand standing of these Bplendid Institutions. The volume of business claim any Intention of using the word.
transacted by each was never larger This correction is made In justice to
My prices are right. "We delivthan now, indicating beyond doubt the The Optio itself. That the use of the
prosperity enjoyed by lona.1 himi
word iwas an error, is obvious on its er all goods promptly just where
men, stock raisers and ranchers. Las
and anyone whoJsataU acquaint-e- d you want them.
,
Vegas and the DeoDle erenerallv nra face,
with the ways of the craft, will
to be congratulated upon this favor- Thompson Feed Sterer :
aoie ana auspicious condition, of
readily understand how such accidenU
will sometimes happen.
Well Building, Bridge Street
PLAZA.

Saturday, S ept. 16th,
5WilI be the

0

)

.

Cow,

Chicken or

Birds.

Event in the

We invite every lady in or out of town to
visit us on this particular day to Eee what we
mean in this sale.

.

es

:

7

To Arrive To day
V

.

i

the Biggest Merchandise

History of Las Vegas.

.

Horse,

1 acue

.There are Oihers.

il

,

Association Incorporated.

Store In town.

.

.

w
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A Good

On June 5th last the school directors
of school district No. 1, Mora county,
(Mora precinct), failed to issue a call at
the close of their incumbency add being
not Dresent to hold an election on the
day named the voters of said precinct,
on the morning of election, proceeded
to nut un a ticket. They selected the
udges and clerks to carry on the elec
tion and there being no opposition to
the candidates, Messrs. Bias Gallegos
Pedro Ortega and Teodoro Gonzales,
were elected by a large vote, a mijority
of the voters in the precinct taking
part in the election. Subsequently two
of the old directors tendered their
resignations to the county school super
intendent, Saul Padiila, which were ac
cented. and Mr. Padiila Oiled the two
vacancies on the old board by appointances.
ing Messrs. Emilio Ortiz and Luciano
John McCormick, a brother of F. D. Gallegos, the superintendent refusing
McCormlck of this city who came here to
recognize the newly elected board
last February for his health, at which
The
county superintendent took the
on
155
time he weighed
pounds, left
the early morning train for his home view that the election was illegal by
at Buffalo, New York. Just before reason of the old board neglecting ir
leaving he stepped on the scales and duty in not calling an election ai d
tipped the beam at 185 pounds.
holding the same according to law. II
At the Castaneda: C. R. Caudle also maintains that the old director
Rapid City, S. D.; James S. Barton constituted the board until their eui
and F. E. Harris, Kansas City; Sol E.
or appointed
Levi, St. Joseph, Mo.; W. Ingle antf cessors were duly elected
Mandamus proceedings have been
wife. Kansas City; A. M. Adler.
Wagon Mound; Mrs. Catherine Blair brought before Judge Mills against
and Mrs. Joe Clark, Jr., Hutchison Superintendent Padiila to compel him
Kan.; Mrs. R. C. Fuller, Tahlequah, to
recognize the newly elected board of
I. T.
school directors and to compel him. to
At the New Optic: W. H. Reed
A. Harris
and wife, approve their actions as being legal
Cincinnati;
Springer; A. M. Patten, Denver Re Owing to the absence of District At
publican; J. M. Williams, Trinidad; torney Spiess the case was postponed
Emilio Ortiz, Juan Navarro, Juan 15. by Judge Mills until 10:30 tomorrow
Martinez, Luciano Gallegos, Casimirl morning.
Trujillo, Pedro A. Ortega, Tito MfrAll parties concerned, pro and con
lendez, Bias Gallegos, Mora;, Sam Padilla, Wagon Mound; George Harvey, In the case are prominent Republican
Albuquerque; A. S. Barrows, Parsons, politicians of Mora county, and to avoid
Kan.
any farther personal feelings in the
matter it would be well for both sides
The Best Ever Seen.
Prof. Gentry's famous dog and pony to use their eff 01 ts in the way of a com
show is easily the best show of its kind promise between themselves by each
ever seen in this city, and the large tent side to the controversy naming a com
will be located at the corner of mittee of (say) one and that committee
Eleventh street and Lincoln avenue, to choose a third member and the three
Wednesday, September 20. The per to recommend to the school Buperlu
formance will begin at 3 o'clock in the tendent the appointment of an entirely
afternoon and 8 o'clock at night. The new board,
The Optic suggests this view as be
tent will, no doubt, be taxed to its ut
most capacity to accommodate the ing in all probability the easiest way to
oro wds who will want to see the talented settle the matter.
little animals display their various ac
Among the parties interested who
in the city last night from Mora
arived
of
which
well
are
compllshments,
they
supplied. Prof. Gentry's show will be are Tito Melendez. county clerk: J. M
well worth attending, and all the ladies Martinez, collector and treasurer
clerk; Pedro
and children should not fail to take Emilio Ortiz,
clerk
present
of
county
see
deputy
to
the
Ortega,
advantage
opportunity
of the Terri
inese wonaeriui animals who ao every Juan Navaro,
thing except talk, and, It Is said, come torial council, Juan C. Quintana, Lu
very near doing that at times. The ciano
Gallegos, Bias Gallegos, Teodoro
prices of admission are, children 25
Gonzales, and others.
cents, adults 50 cents.

The demand for houses was never
better than it is now. An illustration
of this is cited by Mr. Ilerzog. He had
a house to rent and put a small adver- tisemen tin The Optio to that effect.
The house was actually rented before
Held a Conference.
the paper was issued that evening and
A quarterly conference of the priest
there were seven applications on the
beloaglng to the deanery of Las Vegas
day following.
was held yesterday at ,the west side
Catholic
church. Representatives of
The item in yesterday's issue to the
effect that II. V. Kelly of the Gross the church were present from the par
ishes in the deanery, which include
JJIaukwell company is making arrange
ments to build a handsome residence on Las Vegas, Watrous, Raton, Springer,
Seventh street, proves to be without Ocate, Mora. Sapello, Chaperito, Anton
foundation in fact. Mr. Kelly has a Chico, San Heron Imo and San; Miguel
handsome residence now. Tbk Optic The conference began at 8 o'clock in
was not entirely to blame, having been the morning with the celebration of
mass in the church'of the Lady of Sor
incorrectly informed.
rows and the business session, which
N. B. Roseberry, member of the city included the reading of papers and es
council, will meet an old acquaintance says on various subjects, opened at 10
in Gentry, the proprietor of the dog o'clock.
how that will be here on September
xnese conferences are held . every
20. Both Messrs. Roseberry and Gentry three monthB and
usually last one day
were reared in Bloomington, lnd., and only.
knew each other quite well, having
Scarcity of Brlckmasons.
scrapped together at school and en
Work on the Crockett building is
on
same
in
the
raids
gaged
predatory
watermelon patches at the dead hour of progressing very slowly now, prlnci
pally on account of the desertion of
miamgnt.
nearly all the brlckmasons. The latter
The following problem has been have been
but
receiving $4 50 per
handed to The Optio: At a recent the contractor on the Olney-Sha-day
wedding the combined ages of groom building made an offer of 50 ceDts
and bride were eighty-thre- e
years; had day more, which was accepted. The
John been ten years older and Sallle contractor on the Crockett
building has
three younger than they now are, he been
telegraphing to towns as far east
would be five times older than she. Add as Denver and south to
Albuquerque
to his age three years and there is a and El
Paso, but without success. On
half century of difference in their ages. ail sides brlckmasons
appear to be in
wnat scnooi boy or gin can nana in the
great demand and wages are on the up
correct answer t
ward tendency at all points. The delay
For
dressmaking call on is very vexatious to Mr. Crockett, who
the Misses Barker, 616 corner Seventh is anxious to get bis building completed
and National. Superior work gnaran-antee- as rapidly as possible. .

"
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Tuesday, Next.

THE MORA SCHOOL CASE.

to be the only ciouaiii

DO NOT CLAIM

Here we are, the Home Comfort
The Plaza.
Range company. IVe will sell you the
only reliable range the Home Comfort
If bought now we will give you until
December 31, 1900 to pay for it without
interest. Y hen we sell you a range we
draw up a contract showing when and
how you are to pay for It.
We defy sny one to produce a single
person that the uomeuomrori Bieei
Range company has ever sued. We
sell our ranges strictly on their merits
and we extend all courtesies to our cus
tomers.
J'W fci ve notice of the end of our special clearing of the Brooks &
Simply because we take this mode of Co. stock it will positively close next Tuesday night, at the latest.
advertising the Home Comfort Steel Oar
buyer is sending us such stacks of new fall goooda we must have
Range by placing a sample range pn
our wagon and soliciting orders ior room for showing them we must get Brooks & Co'a remainders out
same we are called ' peddlers.
It has of the way at half Brooks & Co'a prices and less.
mer
a
case
where
that
been
the
always
chant handles another range he be A Few Ladies' Tailor Made Suits
comes uneasy when a Home Comfort
of covert cloth, cheviots and homespuns, good styles, well
establishes an agency, knowing full
made, fall colors, wonderful values.
well that he has not the range that the
Home Comfort is, and then tries to 15 Separate Dress Skirts
scare the people off with trifling state
of our own stock) in black and desirable dark
(including-somcolors every one an excellent bargain.
ments, not caring to go Into details as
to merits. One thing we can say, that
the Home Comfort has taken all pre- Misses' Reefers and Jackets
miums at all expositions wherever
Sizes 4 to 16 years, from $1.35 up to $2.73 eachthey were
worth from $2.50 to f 5.00 to Brooks.
shown. aLd no dealer can show where
his range has taken a premium over the
.,
Good Fall and Winter Underwear
Home Comfort.
this is always "in style," and after Tuesday will be placed
The Home Comfort received gold
in regular stock at what it is worth before that time yon can
medals and b!x diplomas at the World's
buy it at about i .
Exposition at Chicago in 1893; sit gold
medals and diplomas at the California
KneeMidwinter fair in 1891 ; sliver medal at BoyV
for 35c and 40c were 75c. Excellent suits for $1.75 that are
the Industrial Exhibition. Toronto;
worth $4.00 anywhere else. Now is the time to clothe
today
at
medals
awarded
the
Canada, in 1895;
the boys.
St. Loula fair in 1883, 1885, 1889; three
sold and one silver medal awarded at Men's Shirts Cheapest Eyer Seen
the World's fair, New Orleans, 1884-- 5
Monarch" white laundered shirts at 65c, 75c and 85c, that are
first premium at the World's Industrial
regular'v sold at f 1.25, fi.50, f 1.75.
Exhibition at New Orleans, 1885, and
'Silver" white shirts with fancy fronts (worth $1.25) for
63c Fancy negligees at 35c, 45c, 65c, 75c, worth twice.
many more medals at various omer
,
places all over the world-- which goes to
.
linen Collars 25c to 50c per Dozen
show that the Home Comfort is un
Neckties 5u, I Oc and 15c
doubtedly the best range on the market
today. We lead, all others follow. Par
of Dress Goods, Laces
ties wishing to get the best range will Small Lot
'
and
the
show
them
us
call
Notions,
have
&c, &c, to be closed regardless of values.
p'.eaae
Home Comfort. .

1

for 10 yds Lonsdale,
wide Muslin,
for 10 yds white Domet
Flannel.
fc
10 yds "Our Own" Cotton
"
Flannel.
for 10 yds Amoskeag Ginghams,
for 10 yds best Calicos.
.

DfeSS

Skirts

.

IQC

I2C

39C

Shirt Waists.
We have divided the remainder of our
Shirt Waists in two lots
All 39c and 49c Ladies
Waists in this sale

REMNANTS!

Ladies' Hats
Silks, Capes

suie to see our
Remnants of Laces
- Remnants of Ribbons
' ' Remnants of Embroideries
Remnants of Silks
Lawns, Ginghams, Prints, Etc.

Lot'l.

Be

.

When in Town, Coma in.

Drawers.
Perfect Fitting Embroidered
Corset Cover.
Ladies' extra full size Tucked
Yoke Night Gowns.

.

:

Dress Goods

Ladies' Tucked and Umbrella

Remembsr, for Saturday, Cnlj.

at.
T

,4. 69
sale at

-

24q

. . .

All 69c, 79c and 98c
dies' Waists in 40-th-

La-u-

,

See our values oa our counters

ic, 2c, 3c, 4c, 6c, 8c.

ul

is

for-

-

